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This study examined the smartphone and social media usage among Generation Z. A survey was completed by a 

non-random sample of 415 students at State University of New York in Oneonta during the academic year 

2017-2018. The results revealed that almost all Gen Zers (99%) own a smartphone, and 98% of them use their 

smartphones to connect to the Internet most of the time. More than half of Gen Zers spend nine hours or more in a 

typical day using their smartphones, and nearly half of them spend 3-8 hours per day on their smartphones. With 

regard to the use of social media, more than half of Gen Zers accessed various social media several times a day, 

while nearly 1 in 5 admitted accessing social media every hour of the day. As for the amount of time devoted to 

social media, nearly one-third of the students admitted using social media for 7-10 hours per day, and slightly less 

than one-third of the students spent 5-6 hours per day on social media. With regard to Generation Z’s perception of 

their addiction to smartphone and social media, 4 in 5 students admitted that they were spending an excessive 

amount of time on the Internet, and two-thirds believed that they were spending too much time on social media. 

Furthermore, 7 in 10 students admitted that they were addicted to the Internet, and nearly two-thirds believed they 

were addicted to social media. These findings may have significant implications for counseling and intervention for 

parents, educators, and policy makers.  

Keywords: social media addiction, smartphone addiction, Internet addiction  

The advent of the smartphone and social media has significantly transformed our lives in terms of how we 

communicate and entertain ourselves. In recent years, smartphone and social media usage has grown 

exponentially among the general public and specifically within the Generation Z known as “Gen Z” or “Gen 

Zers” (Statista, 2015). The Generation Z is the demographic cohort born during the mid-1990s to mid-2000s 

(roughly 13-24 years of age today) and has followed the millennials or Generation Y (Seemiller & Grace, 2016; 

Wood, 2013). Generation Z is the first cohort to have smartphones, social media, and other technologies readily 

available at a young age. In terms of the size of Gen Z population, current estimate indicates that about 

one-third of world’s 7.7 billion people are Gen Zers (Miller & Lu, 2018). Furthermore, Gen Z commands $44 

billion in buying power in the consumer market (Hutchinson, 2018).  

While the advantages of the smartphone and social media are recognized, constant and excessive use may 

have negative consequences for the users such as addictive usage, increased stress, false sense of online 

connections, reduced face-to-face interactions, diminishing interpersonal skills, problematic family relations, 

and lower self-esteem (Hawi & Samaha, 2016; Smith & Monica, 2016; Nazir & Samaha, 2016; Andreassen & 

Pallesen, 2014; Bian & Leung, 2014; Hong & Chiu, 2012).  
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Although a significant amount of research has been done in the recent past about the use of smartphone 

and social media among Generation X and Y, insufficient research exists about smartphone and social media 

addiction among Generation Z. Since the digital world is changing rapidly every year, it is important to track its 

usage and impacts on an ongoing basis for detecting any trends and correlations and for identifying significant 

implications for counseling and intervention for parents, educators, and policy makers. The present study 

attempts to contribute to the evolving knowledge by examining the implications of the addictive use of 

smartphone and social media among Generation Z. It also explores important variables that remained 

unexamined in past research.  

Literature Review 

Past studies have examined the extent and impact of smartphone and social media usage in the general 

public as well as among the millennials. A survey (Lee, Sung, Song, Lee, Lee, Cho, Park, & Shin, 2016) of 490 

adolescents found that 27% of them were in high risk of smartphone addiction, and showed significantly more 

behavioral and emotional problems, lower self-esteem, and poor quality of communication with their parents. A 

study by Nazir and Samaha in 2016 also revealed that addictive use of social media had a negative association 

with self-esteem. Wu, Cheung, Ku, and Hung (2013) also found a correlation between daily usage of 

smartphones and addictive symptoms towards social media. A study by Hong and Chiu (2012) revealed that 

students who scored high on smartphone addiction showed more social extraversion, anxiety, and lower 

self-esteem. An extensive review of literature by Kuss and Griffiths (2011) indicated that an excessive social 

media use may lead to symptoms traditionally associated with substance-related addictions.  

A 2014 study of 414 university students (Bian & Leung, 2014) identified five smartphone addiction 

symptoms: disregard of harmful consequences, preoccupation, inability to control craving, productivity loss, 

and feeling anxious and lost. The results showed that the higher one scored in loneliness, the higher the 

likelihood one would be addicted to smartphone. A study of 1,000 Belgians by Wang, Ho, Chan, and Tse (2015) 

found that compulsive users scored lower on emotional stability, conscientiousness, self-esteem, and higher on 

loneliness and depressive feelings.  

Several studies have found that many smartphone users developed addictions as a consequence of using 

certain applications such as instant messaging, online gaming, and social networking through their mobile 

phones (Lopez-Fernandez, Kuss, Griffiths, & Billieux, 2015; Billieux, Maurage, Lopez-Fernandez, Kuss, & 

Griffiths, 2015; Kuss & Griffiths, 2012).  

In terms of sociodemographic differences, past research revealed that among those addicted to social 

media, females showed a higher prevalence of addictions and were more likely to experience anxiety and 

depression symptoms as a negative consequence of social media use (Bragazzi & Del Puente, 2014; Caplan, 

2003; Wang et al., 2015). In terms of age variation, past studies found that younger individuals were more 

likely to develop addictive behavior with social media (Song, LaRose, Eastin, & Lin, 2004).  

Methodology 

A survey of college students was conducted to examine the smartphone and social media addiction among 

Generation Z during the academic year 2017-2018. The survey was administered online and was completed by 

a non-random sample of 415 students at State University of New York in Oneonta. This study poses the 

following research question: 
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How Does Generation Z Use Social Media? 

The results revealed that Snapchat, Instagram, Facebook, and Twitter are the most widely used social 

media among Generation Z with majority of the respondents having multiple social media accounts. As shown 

in Table 13, 93% of the students had an account on Facebook, 95% had an account on Snapchat, 88% had an 

account on Twitter, and 58% had an account on Instagram. In addition, about 41% used YouTube while 15% 

used Google Plus.  
 

 
Figure 3. Most frequently used social media. 

 

In terms of frequency of usage, 52% of the respondents indicated that they accessed various social media 

several times a day, while 18% admitted accessing social media every hour of the day (Table 14).  

As shown in Table 15, in terms of gender variation, significant difference was found for the response 

option “about once a day” whereby more male students (33%) responded in affirmative than female students 

(19%). Conversely, for the response option “every hour of the day” more female students (25%) responded in 

affirmative than male students (9%). 

In terms of age variation, the data showed significant differences for most of the dimensions. As shown in 

Table 16, the younger students accessed the social media more often than the older students.  

With regard to the amount of time devoted to social media, approximately 32% of the students    

admitted using social media for 7-10 hours per day, 30% spent 5-6 hours per day, and 29% spent 1-2 hours a 

day (Table 17).  
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Figure 11. Spending too much time on social media. 

 

 
Figure 12. Addicted to the Internet. 

 

 
Figure 13. Addicted to social media. 
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often than face-to-face communication. However, younger students used mediated interpersonal 

communication more often as compared to older students.  

In terms of the nature of smartphone usage, one notable finding reveals that more than two-thirds of Gen 

Zers use their smartphones for doing research for class assignments. Other usage of smartphones included 

making phone calls, text messaging, emailing, checking the news, posting or viewing photos and videos on 

social media, watching TV and movies online, playing music and games, purchasing online, accessing dating 

sites, and searching and applying for jobs. With regard to the use of social media, the results revealed that 

Snapchat, Instagram, Facebook, and Twitter are the most widely used social media among Generation Z with 

majority of them having multiple social media accounts. In terms of frequency of usage, more than half of Gen 

Zers accessed various social media several times a day, while nearly 1 in 5 admitted accessing social media 

every hour of the day. In terms of gender variation, data showed that more female students accessed the social 

media every hour of the day compared to males. As for age variation, the findings revealed that the younger 

students accessed the social media more often than the older students. With regard to the amount of time 

devoted to social media, nearly one-third of the students admitted using social media for 7-10 hours per day, 

and slightly less than one-third of the students spent 5-6 hours per day on social media. There were no 

significant differences in terms of gender for most of the dimensions. However, a greater percentage of younger 

students spent more time on social media than older students.  

As for Generation Z’s perception of their addiction to smartphone and social media, 4 in 5 students 

admitted that they were spending an excessive amount of time on the Internet, and two-thirds believed that they 

were spending too much time on social media. Furthermore, 7 in 10 students admitted that they were addicted 

to the Internet, and nearly two-thirds believed they were addicted to social media. Although there was no 

significant gender difference, younger students were more likely to admit that they were spending too much 

time on the Internet and social media, and that they were addicted to the Internet and social media.  

When asked what their life would be like without the social media, roughly 6 in 10 students admitted that 

they would be bored and lonely, 4 in 10 would be depressed, and 8 in 10 would be out of touch. Furthermore, 

in the absence of the Internet, about 8 in 10 believed that they would be more productive and would 

communicate more face-to-face, 7 in 10 would read more books and would do more exercise, and 6 in 10 

would play more sports. Younger students expressed more concerns about their life without the Internet and 

social media as compared to older students. There was no significant gender difference for this variable. 

The aforementioned discussion of data analysis indicates that although there are some positive uses, it 

appears that Generation Zers are spending an excessive amount of time on their smartphones and social media, 

and that most of them are addicted to their smartphones and social media. These findings may have significant 

implications for counseling and intervention for parents, educators, and policy makers. Furthermore, the results 

may also have significance for marketers, advertisers, mass media, and apps creators who target the Gen Z with 

their products, services, and contents, as majority of Gen Zers use their smartphones and social media for 

networking, online purchasing, research, news consumption, and entertainment.  

This research was based on a non-random sample and focused on Generation Z, and thereby limiting the 

ability to generalize the results to the larger population. Future research with a random sample could focus on 

additional variables and dimensions relating to addictive usage of smartphone and social media, and its 

implications for the personal, educational, and professional lives of all demographics.  
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